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UPCOMING MEETING DATES:

Rainbow Feathers Bird Club Elected Officers:
President – Dave Carol 734-422-5981
Email – sweettweeters@comcast.net
Vice President – Steve Plafchan 734-513-0030
Email – splafchan@twmi.rr.com
Secretary– Kathe Cote 734-720-2102
Email – gardenfrog1967@yahoo.com
Treasurer and Membership Secretary –
Tammy Carol 734-422-5981
Email – sweettweeters@comcast.net
Board of Trustees –
Susan Dixon 248-330-6938
Email- susanhdixon@hotmail.com
Henry Jedrzejek-734-427-3187
Email- bigduke@comcast.net
Mary Perva 517-672-9528
Email-maryperva@rocketmail.com

JULY 22nd -FOURTH SUNDAY –
PICNIC (NO FORMAL MEETING)
AUGUST 24-26th - Ypsilanti Heritage
Festival!
SEPT. 23RD – FOURTH SUNDAY
RAINBOW FEATHERS BIRD CLUB
Who we are and what we are about
 Non Profit club with members throughout
the tri-county area, single bird owners, or
just thinking of getting a bird, families,
breeders, exhibitors, all are welcome.
 Support scholarships for avian vet students
 Yearly Bird Fair
 Club Library for members
 Grooming available
 Avian rescue/relocation programs
 Monthly meetings with programs of interest
to members.
 Monthly newsletter
 Periodic Service projects
 Field Trips
 Educational Programs upon request
 Make-it-take-it workshops
And more…….
Come join us and have your feathers preened
by other Pet Bird Enthusiasts

ALL HEALTHY AND CLIPPED BIRDS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME TO ACCOMPANY THEIR HUMAN
COMPANIONS TO THE MONTHLY MEETINGS. WE
MEET AT THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 6443
MERRIMAN ROAD BETWEEN FORD AND WARREN
IN GARDEN CITY. MEETINGS START AT 2:00 PM.

Anyone interested in becoming a member please
contact Tammy Carol @ 734-422-5981 or by e-mail
sweettweeters@comcast.net
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In Steve’s absence, Courtney Eames will be doing
the newsletter indefinitely. All ads and articles will
be due the 1st weekend of the month for publishing
in the current month’s newsletter. Please email all
items to courtneyeames@gmail.com and please
CC Tammy at sweettweeters@comcase.net

 Ask

owner’s permission to handle/feed
bird(s) and remember to return bird to the
owner.
 Wash hands prior/after bird handling.
 When bringing companion birds to club
meetings, only bring birds that you have had
vet checked and in your possession for at
least 30 days.
 Clean up after yourself and your bird(s)
before you leave.

Everyone is encouraged to submit articles for the
newsletter – this is YOUR newsletter.
Articles and/or pictures copied from other
publications must be accompanied with written
permission from original publication and author; this
needs to be provided to the editor along with the
article and/or picture.
Editor reserves the right to approve and/or edit any
articles submitted prior to publication.
Ads will be run free for members having a one-time
sale (baby birds, etc.). Those wishing to run ads
multiple times or for a business must purchase a
business membership.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS to:

CLUB WELFARE

MATTHEW WISE
KEITH PLAGENS
EARL CLOUGH
KRYSTAL DURANDETTO
JEAN JEDRZEJEK
DIANA RUSHING
KATHE COTE
LINDA MCCARTHY
GREG PETERS
TERRY SULLIVAN
BRIAN HOPKINS
SUSAN JENISON
MARY MARGARET FERRARO
KAREN PELTOLA

Please contact Jean
Jedrzejek at 734-427-3187
or
e-mail
her
at
bigduke@comcast.net if you
know of any club member who is in the
hospital or has lost a loved one.

Monthly snack list
A few years ago we stopped soliciting
volunteers to bring food to our meetings.
Instead, it was agreed that the format be
a potluck venue. We ask that
“Everyone”, please join in and contribute
a main dish, veggie, salad, or dessert. Our
meetings will be a potluck fair enjoyed by
one and all. YUM!!
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AUG. 1
AUG. 3
AUG. 4
AUG. 5
AUG. 9
AUG. 13
AUG. 14
AUG. 17
AUG. 19
AUG. 19
AUG. 20
AUG. 20
AUG. 24
AUG. 25

please look to the upcoming events for the
set-up time we will really need help the
whole weekend. I am so proud of how
everyone has stepped up and pitched in to
make the bird fair a success and the Flea
Circus as well. I know I can count on you to
make the Heritage Festival just as
successful, so here we go. I am not worried
because you guys really come through and
make everything fantastic. As always YOU
GUYS ROCK!!!

From the
prez:
I was so happy
to see such a great turnout at the meeting
despite it being a beautiful day. Over sixty
of you turned out for the meeting. The bird
fair was a total success! The public had fun,
we had fun, and I even broke my streak and
won stuff at our raffle. You guys did an
outstanding job and it was noticed by all.
Fantastic job! Give yourself a pat on the
back!
I know you all would like an update
on Steve so here it is. He continues to make
progress they now have him standing with
help of course but he is getting up. He would
love to hear from his friends so if you can
give him a call he would really like that.
Being in the hospital is no fun - especially
where he is at, so brighten his day and show
your support for our bird club family
member and Vice President and let him hear
from you.
This brings me to the fact that we will
not have a formal meeting until September.
On July 22nd , we will be having our club
Picnic at Garden City Park at the corner of
Cherry Hill and Merriman in the big
pavilion. Tammy and I will be there early
about 10 AM so we do not have to kick
anyone out because we do rent it, so we look
forward to hopefully good weather and good
food, (the club supplies hamburgers and
hotdogs).
Then comes August and the Ypsilanti
Heritage Festival. We will be setting up on
the Thursday before, so all we will have to
do on Friday is show up with the birds and
get ready for three crazy busy days. So

Your Prez
Dave

Voice of the VeeP
Voice of the Veep is
on a temporary haitus due to
Steve’s condition. Hopefully, we will not
have to wait long for it to return. 

In

FINDING THER MOJO IN
WHITMORE LAKE
Greetings Ranger fans, and welcome to this
month’s adventure that comes to us from
Whitmore Lake. It was a late October day,
but Mother Nature had smiled on the
Rangers and gave them a postcard perfect
day to go on a rescue run. So, with all the
necessary equipment, they were off to
Whitmore Lake. Waiting there for them was
a Cherry Headed Conure named Mojo who
seemed to have lost his. The owner’s life
had changed and they just didn’t have time
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for Mojo anymore, also the fact that they
had become afraid of him didn’t help either.
He was becoming cage bound and didn’t
want to come out for anyone no sir, no how.
The Rangers would have none of that as
Mojo found out and he was soon snatched
up and placed into the carrier. It happened
so fast it not only made his head but his
owners head spin as well. They could not
believe that no one got bitten. You see this is
the main goal of the Rangers, keep all digits
free from being chomped on and do not
donate blood to the cause. After years of
doing this they became quite adept at
keeping themselves free from angry beaks.
Anyway, with the bird and his belongings
loaded up they were off. It soon was found
out that Mojo was a very nice bird and had
tons of personality making him easy to place
in his forever home. All he needed was the
right person with the right touch and he
blossomed into a very animated character. It
was another happy ending but the
celebration would not be able to last long for
there were other birds that needed their help
and they were ready for they are THE
RESCUE RANGERS!!!!

to foster small birds like budgies, cockatiels,
lovebirds to medium birds like indian ring
necks, African greys, and amazons, and up to
the large parrots like macaws and cockatoos.
Some incoming birds have special needs, and
though the degree of help they need varies,
they know how to navigate their cages, eat,
and play. A special needs bird may take a little
longer to foster, as not everyone has the
willingness to take a bird with a special need,
but they’re good birds all the same. Please
contact Dave or Tammy at a meeting or give a
call to let us know you’re willing to help.
We here at Bird Droppings want to
thank all of the members of our club for
supporting our rescue. It is your participation
in the monthly meeting raffles, our annual
bird fair and all the adoption events that
allows us to fund the rescue. Thank you one
and all without your help and participation we
couldn’t do it.
Avast ye Mates

CAPTAINS
CORNER
Well, it has certainly been
different without Sparky
and J.B.’s pet human
around. I have to admit, I really miss him.
Yes, I said it for all the world to hear! I
MISS THE BIG LUG! I miss him screaming
about how Macaws and Cockatoos numbers
should be limited as to not outnumber the
Greys. I miss his saying my name was really
Fluffy. (Fluffy? Really, what does he think I
am, a cat? But yes, I do miss that.) I miss his
warped sense of humor. It was always good
for a laugh, especially if it was at my pet
humans’ expense. Now, I know he is getting
better all the time, but could you kind of
hurry it up? My pet human is OK but he is
no Steve. Now, we were going to send him a
care package but soon realized that seeds,

Don’t touch that dial (well don’t if you had one) and
get ready for our next exciting installment A
Lovebird Family in Macomb Twp.
><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><

RESCUE UPDATE
We had several
successful adoptions this
past month. We adopted
out two finches, two
cockatiels, a quaker, an
amazon, and a parakeet.
We’re still looking for foster help!! Any
of our members that would be willing to
become a foster home, please let us know.
We need foster parents that would be willing
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nuts, Nutri-Berries, and pellets are not the
kind of thing he should be eating yet so we
scrapped that idea and are brainstorming to
see what else we could think up. Until then,
I have to deal with my pet human being
there ALL the time but I guess that’s OK
too. So, from all of us birds and our pet
humans, get well sooner than soon. We
really do love and miss you! Cheers!

and the perspective of a grey like myself
should help to correct that. Excuse the
interruption, Pookie. We all know you
are a true professional and take great
care to inform our fellow feathered kin
on how to handle their humans. I shall
step up in your absence for the sake of
your loyal followers.
Now, today’s lesson shall be about
proper treat-taking technique. Humans
like to believe that they are in control,
and that we avians will do ANYTHING
for our favorite treat. Often, the fools will
load their hands up with treats during
these “training sessions.” So when they
ask, do whatever asinine trick they ask of
you! Then, when they open their hand to
give you a treat for completing their
request, simply step into their hand,
beak down and at the ready and grab AS
MANY as you can before they realize
their blunder. You end up with a happy
tummy, and they end up making a fool of
themselves. It truly is a win-win
situation. Practice makes Perfect!
Until next time,
Professor Piper

Captain Morgan
>< >< >< >< ><>< >< >< >< ><
Picnic! Picnic! Picnic!
Everybody is Invited to the
2018 Picnic! Come on out
and have fun at the Rainbow
Feathers annual picnic! The Picnic
will be on
DATE: July 22nd, 2018
Time: 10:00am to ??
Place: Garden City Park at the
Large Pavillion
Hamburgers and Hot dogs will be
provided, but please bring a
passing dish, drink, desert, or
snack for an all-around good time!

Squawks from
Hawks

Dr. Piper:
Behavioral
Expert

Hi to all my feathered and nonfeathered members, this is your
roving reporter Hawks with the
latest and greatest news.
June's meeting had sixty-five people in
attendance sixty were members and five
guests and they joined our flock

Simply put, the whole
identity of this
newsletter has changed
completely since the temporary absence
of the “Grey Man” Steve. This has
unfortunately leaves this newsletter with
very little to contribute to true culture,

There also were forty feathered
members of which two African Greys, eight
macaws, and seven cockatoos. We also had
twenty other type parrots in attendance.
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We are busier this year than last year! Well
guys we are in for a fun filled year of programs
and events both indoors and outdoors like
Ypsilanti’s Heritage Festival and The Novi Pet
Expo. I hope we can all have fun seeing all the
smiles we put on people’s faces this year.

because it couldn’t fly. I told him that my
advice to him was to either look for the bird
because he might be in a tree close by or
look for signs that he was eaten by
something. I hope you do find him and
never do something like this again but you
won’t give me any information so I can’t
even take a guess. I could tell I made him
mad but he was trying to be civil and hung
up. I felt so sorry for the bird, he had no way
to get away and he must have been scared to
death being left outside alone until whatever
happened to him. Another tragedy that could
have been prevented by a little common
sense!

Well that all for now.
God bless, till we meet again,
Your friend Hawks

YOU CAN’T FIX
STUPID!
Well, it truly is like
the comedian Larry White
says… you can’t fix stupid,
and this truly proves that
point!
A guy calls and says that his Macaw
is gone but doesn’t say what kind, just that
his Macaw is gone. So, naturally, I ask what
happened, thinking it had flown away. He
proceeds to tell me that they had put the bird
in his outdoor cage located on their deck in
the back of the house. He said the bird
enjoyed a very nice day so they thought he
might enjoy being out there ALL night. This
is when I screamed to myself ARE YOU
NUTS!!! In the morning they went out to the
deck to find the cage open and the bird gone.
Mind you, he will not give me any details
like feathers all over the place, blood,
nothing to say what could have happened to
the bird. You must realize this is all
happening at 7:30 in the morning. I asked
him if he thinks it flew away he said no it
was clipped. It was about this time my filter
began to crack and I said you know, it got a
little cool last night and you left him
unattended all night. Anything could have
happened to it. You should hope it was
stolen, that way at least it would still be
alive, but more than likely it became dinner
for a Raccoon or even a Coyote, especially

The Parrot Who Owns Me
“There is no such thing as owning a parrot.
You can’t have a parrot as a pet; a dog,
certainly, a cat, maybe, but a parrot, never.
Quite the contrary, you are the pet, and
parrots vary in their ability to make good
masters. Be warned….being owned by a
parrot is not for the faint of heart!”
Dr. Joanna Burger, Distinguished Professor
of Biology, Rutgers University
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Sun, July 29th – Senior Program
Waltonwood at Carriage Park
2000 N. Canton Center Rd.
Canton, MI 48187
Set-Up 12:30pm; Start 1:30pm

UPCOMING
EVENTS
As of July 5th,2018

Tue, July 31st – Senior Program
Waltonwood at University
3280 Walton Blvd.
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
Set-Up Noon; Start 1:00pm

****2018****
Wed, July 18th – Senior Program
The Oaks Adult Day
Church of Crist
2500 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Set-Up 12:30pm; Start 1:00pm

Thur, Aug 2nd – Senior Program
Angels Place
29299 Franklin Rd.
Southfield, MI 48034
Set-Up Noon; Start 12:30pm

Fri, July 20th –Senior Program
Cedarbrook Senior Living
15700 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
Set-Up 1:00pm; Start 2:00pm

Fri, Aug 17th – Summer Camp Program
Lifetime Fitness
1700 Haggerty Road
Canton, MI 48187
Set-Up 9:45am; Start 10:00pm

Tue, July 24th - Library Show
Ecorse Public Library
4184 West Jefferson
Ecorse, MI 48229
Set-Up 12:00pm; Start 1:00 pm

Tues, August 21st – Senior Program
American House – Elmwood
2251 West Auburn Road
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
Set-Up 2:30pm; Start 3:30pm

Thur, July 26th – Senior Program
Sunrise West Bloomfield
7005 Pontiac Trail
West Bloomfield, MI 48323
Set-Up 4:30pm; Start 5:30pm

Ypsilanti Heritage Festival
Fri, Aug 24th – 12:00PM to 8:00PM
Sat, Aug 25th - 10:00AM to 8:00 PM
Sun, Aug 26th - 11:00AM to 6:00 PM
Possibility of setting up Thursday Evening
More Details as they become available

Sat, July 28th – Garden City Library
Outdoor Craft Fair
Garden City Public Library
31735 Maplewood
Garden City, MI 48135
Set-Up at Noon; Event 1:00-4:00
We will be setting up 2 pop-ups

Wed, Aug 29th – Senior Program
American House East II
18760 13 Mile Road
Roseville, MI 48066
Set-up Noon; Start 1:00pm
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Fri, Sept 7th – Senior Program
Beacon Square Northville
40033 8 Mile Rd.
Northville, MI 48167
Set-Up 1:00pm; Start 2:00pm

Wed, Oct 3rd – Senior Program
Lockwood of Waterford
1407 Skipper Drive
Waterford, MI 48327
Set-Up 1:00pm; Start 2:00pm

Sat, Sept 8th - Canary and Finch Breeders
Bird Fair
Livonia Elks Lodge #2246
31117 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia, MI 48150
$3.00 admission
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
** Our Club Has A Booth At This Event**

Wed, Oct 17th – Senior Program
Novi Lakes Health Campus
41795 Twelve Mile Road
Novi, MI 48377
Set-up 2:00pm; Start 3:00 pm

Fri, Sept 14th – Senior Program
Oakmont – Livonia
14265 Middlebelt Rd.
Livonia, MI 48154
Set-Up 1:00pm; Start 2:00pm

Guardians for Animals Pet Expo
Sat, Oct 20th – 10:00am – 5:00pm
Sun, Oct 21st – 11:00am – 4:00pm
Madison Place
876 Horace Brown Drive
Madison Heights, MI 48071
We hopefully will be setting up on Friday
like last year

Mon, Sept. 17th – Senior Program
American House – Southland
25250 Eureka
Taylor, MI 48180
Set-Up 1:00pm; Start 2:00pm

Sat, Nov. 3rd - Senior Show
Huron Woods Towsley Health Building
5361 McAuley Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48106
Set-up 1:30pm; Start 2:30 pm

Tues, Sept. 18th – Senior Program
American House Park Place
29250 Heritage Pkwy
Warren, MI 48092
Set-up 12:30pm; Start 1:30 pm
Sat, Sept. 22nd - Senior Program
Huron Woods Towsley Health Building
5361 McAuley Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48106
Set-up 1:30pm; Start 2:30 pm

PET EXPO
Fri, Nov. 9th - 2pm to 8pm
Sat, Nov. 10th - 10am to 8pm
Sun, Nov. 11th - 10am to 5pm
Suburban Collection Showplace
46100 Grand River
Novi, MI 48374
We will be setting up on Thursday Nov. 8th
most likely around 9:00 am.
Please remember no birds will be allowed
through the front door.

Tues, Sept. 25th – Senior Program
American House – Freedom Place
3565 S. Adams Rd.
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
Set-Up 12:30pm; Start 1:30pm

***NOTE******NOTE******NOTE***
There has been some confusion from
the loyal readers of Bird Droppings as to
which events they are allowed to bring their
own bird(s) to. As a point of reference and
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for future information please we want
everyone to be aware that when you see the
line:
***Our Club Has a Booth at This Event***
following or “Educational Show” preceding
an event listing it means we are attending
the event in an official capacity representing
our club and rescue. At these events all club
members are welcomed to bring their
feathered companions with them. Also
please note that our space is very limited at
some of these events but don’t let this stop
you from joining us, we will find a way for
you and your birdie buddy to fit in and enjoy
the fun.

How to find an
avian
veterinarian
By Don J. Harris,DVM

One of the first responsibilities you have as a pet owner
is obtaining quality medical care for your bird. The process of
finding a qualified veterinarian, who is educated, trained and
experienced in treating birds, is often more difficult than you
initially might think. Perseverance and some good common sense
on your part can result in finding a veterinarian who is skilled in
treating your bird.
Here are some methods you can use.
Yellow Pages
While this may be the easiest method, an ad in the
yellow pages does not necessarily qualify the practitioner to treat
your bird. The American Veterinary Medical Association
(AVMA) allows the term ìspecialistî by only those veterinarians
who have fulfilled certain defined criteria in that specialty.
Beyond that, yellow page ads can reflect marketing skills more
than veterinary competence.

BIRD SHOWS
Throughout the year
we contract shows
and outdoor events.
Educational senior
shows are at different independent and
assisted living homes and nursing homes.
Educational shows are at schools and
libraries. These are one day events and
normally take about three hours. Outdoor
and indoor fairs can be two to three day
events that last up to ten hours in a day. If
the event is outdoors we set up a pop-up
canopy with screened in sides.
We want to invite all of our new
members to consider joining us at these
fund raising venues. If you’re not sure
about bringing your own bird that’s OK we
always need help even if it’s only for a few
hours. If you have never done one of our
educational shows they are a lot of fun and
are very well received. Come and join us
for a good time.

Association Rosters
Many pet owners check association rosters for qualified
veterinarians. For example, the American Board of Veterinary
Practitioners (ABVP) is a veterinary certifying organization
that requires its members to prove competence in order to belong.
Within ABVP, there is the ìAvian Practiceî category of
specialization. Veterinarians who complete this certification
process are recognized by the AVMA as true specialists. These
individuals are identified by the title ABVP, Avian Practice,
DVM behind their names. Generally, bird owners can trust
these practitioners to provide competent care for their birds.
Pet Suppliers’ Recommendations
Pet retail stores or breeders will often recommend a
veterinarian they work with on a regular basis. Their
recommendations may be based on positive experiences with this
particular veterinarianís care and treatment. On the other hand,
pet suppliers occasionally have relationships with veterinarians
based on discounted services in exchange for referrals. While this
business relationship is not in itself bad, bird owners should be
advised to verify the veterinarianís credentials.
Word-of-Mouth Recommendations
This is one of the best ways of finding a competent avian
veterinarian. If a veterinarianís own clients are making
recommendations, there must be a reason why.
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Unfortunately, these personal recommendations are not always
available, especially if you recently moved into the area and donít
know anyone to ask.

embroidered with the Rainbow Feathers
Bird Club Logo. When she receives your
order, she will send you a PayPal ® invoice
In a short time, you will receive your new
club shirt in the mail.
If you don’t have internet access or a
PayPal ® account you can contact me, Steve
Plafchan and we’ll figure out a solution to
get you a shirt.
She has many items available (hats,
tote bags, etc.) that she can put our logo on
if you wish. She has given us a catalog full
of things you can order, all the prices are
retail and she receives a wholesale price so
you will have to talk to her about pricing.
(IE prices will be less than what’s listed in
the catalog.)

Colleague Recommendations
This is probably the best and most consistently reliable
method, but it demands a little sleuthing on your part. Here are
the steps you can follow:
ï Identify and call veterinarians in the yellow pages who DO
NOT claim to be avian specialists.
ï Call to ask if they will see your bird. If they agree, thank them
and move on.
ï If they decline, ask whom they would recommend.
ï Continue this process until you get enough answers to form a
consensus. The veterinarian whose name was recommended the
most often is the veterinarian most recognized by his colleagues for
competence with exotic birds.
Congratulations! Through hard work and some common
sense, you may have found just the right veterinarian for you and
your bird.
This article reprinted with permission from Zupreem©

CLUB T-SHIRTS
Good news! Tracy
Hilka who is Bella
Embroidery is now going to
make our club shirts. The price for t-shirts,
including our logo embroidered on it, is
$10.00 for sm. to xl and $12.50 for 2xl to
5xl. These are Gildan brand #8000 50/50 tshirts, there are lots of colors.
What you do is go to her website.
www.sportswearcollection.com/bellaemb
Then type Gildan in the search box (this will
put you on the Gildan page). Look down the
page and find Gildan DryBlend 50/50 Tshirts #8000 Click on the icon and this will
open the page with all the colors and sizes.
Choose your size and color(s) and add it to
your Cart.
On the cart page there is a place for
comments when you place your order, in
this box tell Tracy you would like your shirt
- 10 -

Free discount card
available to club members

NORTH BRANCH ANIMAL HOSPITAL
17630 Twelve Mile Road * Southfield, MI 48076
248-557-7773

Open 7-Days
Ask about our birdie day spa treatment

DISCOUNT PET & SUPPLIES
Specializing in Exotic Birds & Cages
1623 Middlebelt Rd. Livonia, MI 48154
734-513-6060
http://www.discountpetbirdstore.com/

ROOSE ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Kevin Roose, D.V.M. * Karen Knight, D.V.M.
509 W. Ann Arbor Trail * Plymouth, MI 48170
734-451-2870

Lafeber Company
Customer Service
24981 N 1400 E Rd
Cornell, Illinois 61319
800-842-6445 phone
815-358-2352 fax
cernst@lafebermail.com

BIRDMAMA’S BIRD SITTING
SERVICE
Are you going out of town or on vacation? Do you have a
feathered friend that is staying at home? Susan can help you
with your problem she will birdie sit your bird(s) at her house.
For more information on rates and care specifics contact by
phone or e-mail

FASHIONISTA WEAR
Custom Handmade Clothing, Hair and Body Jewelry
Anything Parrot-ly
Custom Parrot Accessories
Cage Covers, Shoulder Capes
Or anything else you might think of
Text, Message or Call me and ask
If I can make it. I will
I am also selling Avon
www.youravon.com/lanahbogard
Lanah Harris
1-734-502-3751

Susan Dixon
1-248-330-6938
susanhdixon@hotmail.com

SPECIALTY PET SUPPLIES, INC.
1449 W. Ann Arbor Road * Plymouth, MI 48170
734-453-6930
Fax: 734-453-7127
M-F 10-7:30 * Sat 10-6 * Sun 12-4

SOUTHGATE ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Keith Cook, D.V.M. * Elieen Cook, D.V.M.
13697 Dix-Toledo Rd* Southgate, MI 48195
734-284-9122

WARREN WOODS VETERINARY HOSPITAL
29157 Schoenherr * Warren, MI 48314
586-751-3350

ANIMAL EMERGENCY CENTER
24360 Novi Road * Novi, MI 48375
248-348-1788
nd
265 E. 2 St. * Rochester, MI 48307
248-651-1788
Both Locations are open 24 hours a Day
7 Days a Week
www.theanimalemergencycenter.com

OAKLAND VETERINARY EMERGENCY GROUP
1400 Telegraph Rd * Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
248-334-6877
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UV LIGHTING, HEATERS, VITIMINS AND
OTHER SUPPLIES for your BIRDS, FISH and
REPTILES

MUGSHOTS

and MOUSE PADS
Species specific coffee mugs, mouse pads and other parrot
paraphernalia

Cheryl Hitter
734-422-2804

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

zoomed.com

*Put your pet’s picture on a mug or mouse pad*

MURALS
AND OTHER

CREATIONS
BY MARY KAY PERVA
517-672-9528
Parkway Small Animal & Exotic
Hospital
39321 Garfield
Clinton Township, MI 48038

Veterinary Care Specialists
205 Rowe Road
Milford, MI 48380
248-684-0468
Open 24 Hours A Day 7 Days A Week

586-416-8800

ANIMAL CRACKERS
1100 N. OLD US 23
HARTLAND, MI 48843
810-632-3344
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AVIAN VETERINANRIANS
**This is a list of veterinarians who are qualified to treat birds. Meaning, they are able to do diagnostic exams and treatments, not just clip wigs and
toenails. Rainbow Feathers Bird Club does not endorse a specific doctor, clinic or hospital. This list assists in the search for avian vets. It is not, however, allinclusive.**
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
All Creatures Animal Clinic
3382 Washtenaw Avenue
(734) 973-1884
(Drs. Alexander & Zechar)

Farmington Hills, MI 48336
Jeffrey Animal Hospital
20720 Middlebelt Road
(248) 471-3636
(Dr. Demetriou)

Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Animal Kingdom Vet Hospital
4920 Ann Arbor-Saline Road
(734) 913-0003
(Drs. Daldin-Marsh, Hochstein & Lake)

Highland, MI 48357
Highland Veterinary Hospital
1255 South Milford Road
(248) 887-3755
(Drs. Groehn &Wilson)

Birch Run, MI 48415
Frankenmuth-Birch Run Veterinary Hospital
9339 Gera Road
(989) 652-6689
(Dr. Kimberlee Buck)

Howell, MI 48843
Countryside Veterinary Hospital
2745 East Grand River Avenue
(517) 546-5714

Birmingham, MI 48009
Birmingham Veterinary Clinic
33788 Woodward Avenue
(248) 647-5474
(Dr. Christine Glikis-Fernandez)
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
Ross Animal Hospital for Animals
880 W. Long Lake
(248) 642-2050
Canton, MI 48187
Canton Center Animal Hospital
5900 Canton Center Road North
(734) 459-1400
(Drs. Grzanowski & Moran)
Clinton Twp., MI 48038-2794
Parkway Small Animal & Exotic Hosp
39321 Garfield Road
(586) 416-8800
(Drs. Bankstahl, Pope, Golombek & Engel)
Commerce Twp., MI 48382
Lakeside Animal Hospital
2645 Union Lake
(248) 363-0822
(Dr. J.A. Brooks)
Commerce Twp., MI 48390
Vet Select Animal Hospital
1010 W. Oakley Park Road
(248) 926-9696
(Dr. Andrea Maceri)
Dearborn, MI 48124
Dearborn Family Pet Care
24909 Michigan Avenue
(313) 561-5920
(Dr. Cheryl Good)
Detroit, MI 48214
Harvey Animal Hospital
18479 Mack Ave.
(313) 882-3026
(Dr. Rebecca Coll)
Detroit, MI 48214
Jefferson Veterinary Clinic
11300 E. Jefferson Street
(313) 822-2555
(Dr. Schacht)

Jackson, MI 49201
Crossroads Animal Hospital
3232 North Dettman Road
(517) 784-1111
(Drs. Howe & Harshbarger)
Livonia, MI 48152
Sheehy Animal Hospital
18790 Middlebelt Rd.
(248) 615-7670
(Dr. Sharon Sheehy)
Livonia, MI 48154
Strong Veterinary Hospital
29212 5 Mile Rd.
(734) 427-6360
Novi, MI 48375
Breckenridge Veterinary
21524 Novi Rd.
(248) 344-8649
(Dr. Joseph Osbourne)
Plainwell, MI 49080-1067
Bluegrass Animal Hospital
594 10TH St.
(269) 685-5894
(Dr. Mary Cambell)
Plymouth, MI 48170
Roose Animal Hospital
509 W. Ann Arbor Trail
(734) 451-2870
(Drs. Roose & Knight)
Redford, MI 48239
Five Mile Animal Hospital
25920 Five Mile Road
(313) 532-4440
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
Rochester Animal Clinic
2155 Crooks
(248) 852-3650
Royal Oak, MI 48067
Woodside Animal Clinic
27452 Woodward
(248) 545-6630
Salem, MI 48175
Salem Veterinary Services
9629 W. Six Mile Road
(248) 348-5075

Southfield, MI 48076
North Branch Animal Hospital
17630 West 12 Mile Road
(248) 557-7773
Southgate, MI 48195
Southgate Animal Hospital
13697 Dix-Toledo Road
(734) 284-9122
(Drs. Keith & Eileen Cook)
Warren, MI 48088
Warren Woods Veterinary Hospital
29157 Schoenherr
(586) 751-3350
(Dr. Cappel)
Westland, MI 48186
Wayne Mercy Animal Hospital
35345 Cherry Hill Road
(734) 728-6000
Westland, MI 48186
Westland Veterinary Hospital
7610 N. Wayne Road
(734) 261-5900
Williamston, MI 48895
Cedar Creek Veterinary Clinic
2295 N. Williamston Rd.
(517) 655-4906
(Dr. Beasley)

EMERGENCY:
**If emergency services are needed, call to confirm if
Avian Veterinary is currently on call.**

Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
Oakland Veterinary Emergency Group
1400 Telegraph Road
(248) 334-6877
(Drs. Karen Fidell, Latra, Konoski, Snow,
Fleischaker)
Madison Heights, MI 48071
Veterinary Emergency Service East
28223 John R
(248) 547-4677
Milford, MI 48380
Veterinary Care Specialists
205 Rowe Road
(248) 684-0468
(Dr. Stephanie Schmidt)
Novi, MI 48375
Animal Emergency Center
24360 Novi Road
(248) 348-1788 or (248) 697-2557
Plymouth, MI 48170
Veterinary Emergency Service West
40850 Ann Arbor Road
(734) 207-8500
Rochester, MI 48307
Animal Emergency Center
265 East 2nd St.
(248) 651-1788 or (248) 266-2210
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RAINBOW FEATHERS BIRD CLUB
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
FOR _______ YEAR
______RENEWAL
_____ SINGLE ($15)

_____ DUAL ($20)

______NEW

_____ FAMILY ($25)

_____ BUSINESS ($30)

PLEASE PRINT
NAME:

_________________________________________________________________________________

STREET: _________________________________________________________________________________
CITY:

_________________________________________________________________________________

STATE:

__________________________________ ZIP: __________________________________________

PHONE: _____________________________ BIRTHDATE: ________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________
TYPE OF BIRDS: ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
PETS OR BREEDERS: _______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
CHILDREN'S NAMES: _______________________________________________________________________
THEIR BIRDS: ______________________________________________________________________________
CHILDREN'S BIRTHDATE (S): ________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
IF YOU DO NOT WANT YOUR PHONE NUMBER OR ADDRESS PUBLISHED IN CLUB LITERATURE OR
FURNISHED TO ANYONE PLEASE INDICATE:
PHONE: _______

ADDRESS: ______

BOTH: ______

I/WE HEREBY MAKE APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE RAINBOW FEATHERS BIRD CLUB. IF
ACCEPTED I/WE PROMISE TO ABIDE BY THE CLUB RULES AND BY-LAWS TO THE BEST OF OUR
ABILITY.
SIGNATURE(S) ______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE SUBMIT COMPLETED APPLICATION AT A RAINBOW FEATHERS BIRD CLUB MEETING OR
MAIL TO: RAINBOW FEATHERS BIRD CLUB, P.O. BOX 1587, GARDEN CITY, MI 48135. WE MEET THE
FOURTH SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH, SOMETIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

